Important Qualities of a Great Daycare

As a parent, you enroll your child in a daycare center so they can get the support and care they
need while you’re at work. You hope that your child will be in a positive environment that’ll
take care of your child’s needs and help them develop useful skills.
But what happens when you choose the wrong daycare center for your child? The
consequences are drastic; it has adverse effects on your child’s confidence, personality, and
mental health.
Here’s a list of some important qualities that you should consider while choosing a daycare
center for your child.

A caring and loving environment
No matter how trained their teachers are and how innovative activities they offer, nothing
matters if they don’t have an environment where your child can feel protected and loved.
As soon as you walk into the daycare center, you’ll get an idea of the kind of environment they
have. Observe their environment; is it vibrant and has a positive vibe? Observe other kids there;

do they look happy and motivated? Or do they look dull and it seems that they’ve been forced
to come to the daycare center?

They prioritize children’s safety
According to a study, the physical environment has significant effects on a child’s cognitive and
socio-emotional development
Good daycare center understands this and gets to the nitty-gritty of ensuring the safety of their
children. They keep their facility clean at all times, install child-friendly equipment, and have a
medical room with an accessible first-aid kit. The sanitary materials they use are free from
toxins and pollutants to keep the indoor air clean. Check if they meet the health and safety
standards like sufficient indoor space (especially if your child has just started crawling),
adequate ventilation and lighting, and child-friendly equipment/toys to play with.

Qualified teachers and staff
Teachers who work at child-care centers go through special training so they can adopt
appropriate ways to teach kids of all ages. Good daycare centers ensure that all their staff and
teachers are qualified and have sufficient experience of working with kids and can impart
excellent education to them. They also train their employees in first-aid and safety measures.

A good reputation
Visit their websites and social media platforms and read reviews and testimonials about them.
It’s always better to verify the daycare’s reputation with other parents. Ask the daycare center
for contact details of other parents who’re willing to share their experiences. Reputable
daycare centers won’t shy away from getting you in touch with other parents because they
have nothing to hide. Ask around your neighborhood about the daycare center you’re
considering.

Kids ‘R’ Kids is a well-reputed childcare center in Oviedo, FL with over 50 years of experience.
We offer a number of childcare programs including infant childcare, toddler childcare, and
preschool and after-school programs. We have well-equipped classrooms and outdoor
playgrounds. Our safety and cleanliness practices adhere to the standards to ensure that your
child gets a safe and healthy environment.
Contact us for more information.

